
2022 TMI Committee Report 

 
The TMI Committee received three (3) requests as of 10/08/2022. They are as follows; 

 

Heartland; 

Approved $1157.00 (With BoD approval) to cover actual costs of the project. 

Project Description: Improve Dry Fork Recreation area (Guthrie Missouri) trail by placing mounting blocks 

near the solar outhouse and mounting block Dry Fork day use area. Erosion mitigation in trail approximately 

200 feet north of horse camp. Fill in the eroded area with chat (dirty rock).  

Mounting block will be placed behind solar outhouse and in the day use area behind the newly constructed FS 

sign. Chat (road aggregate gravel to minimize loss to further erosion). Spread gravel in day use parking area to 

stabilize parking area. Install hitching rail at Smith Creek loop. 

Material list /cost: Gravel (35 tons) $640; Timbers: (10): $300; Rebar: (40 feet) $20; Premix (10) $140 

10” galvanized spikes (70) $57. 

Status as of 10/08/2022: Gravel portion completed. 

 

Brownfield; 

Approved $300 for gravel. 

Project Description: 

Improve the Cole Creek Train by placing gravel on circle drive and muddy section of the Orange Trail. Also 

purchase tools to replace worn products.  

Original request of $945.46 included $645.46 for tools and repairs which are not covered under TMIs. 

Status as of 10/08/2022: No progress. 

 

Ridge Runner, 

Request Denied. The request for $125 for mower gas is a maintenance item and does not fall under the scope of 

TMI.  

It was suggested to use the $100 annual Chapter funds, or request additional funds from the BoD. 

Project Description: 

BCH - Ridge Runner chapter will provide the mowing, weed control, and general maintenance, at the 

trailheads in our area. 

The NFS staff has not been able to maintain the grass mowing and general upkeep of these trail 

heads due to limited staffing. 

The trailheads are; Collins Ridge, Devils Backbone, Raccoon Holler, Wrangler, Braddock Lake (Hay Hollow), 

Blue Hole, Horton, Noblett, and Pomona. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Ray Maynard, TMI Committee Chair 


